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An excerpt from a Daily Devotional Book,  “The Old Hermit’s Almanac,” by Edward Hays: 

“Feb 2: Groundhog Day and the Feast of the Purification,  Or Candlemas, the End of Traditional Christmas 
Forty Days after Christmas, this feast celebrates Jesus being presented in the temple, where the rites of 
purification were performed for Mary, His mother.  Since the liturgy for this feast of Purification refers to Jesus 
as the Light of the World, it became the custom to bless candles on this day – thus the name Candle Mass or 
Candlemas.  In former ages, this day marked the conclusion of the celebration of Christmas, and only then 
were home decorations removed.  “ 

 

Welcome to February!  We’ll have groundhogs looking for their shadows, hearts galore on Valentines Day and 
then on February 17, Ash Wednesday, the church invites us all to begin our 2021 Lenten journey. 
 

Lent is often noted for a tradition of giving up something I would like to suggest this year that instead of giving 
up something, we put on something.  Instead of subtracting from life, we add to life.  We find ourselves in a 
unique time with Covid, our daily companion.  The pandemic has already subtracted much from our normal, 
daily lives.  I propose we very intentionally start adding back to life.  But how?     
 

The other day I called one of our Grace ladies who happens to be facing a significant diagnosis.  She was very 
open about her current situation.  Life was changing for her in dramatic ways.  When I asked what the doctor 
was recommending, she chuckled and said “Well, I have a whole new regiment of pills except one for my 
memory!  And that’s the pill I surely could use!”  Then we both laughed!   Her laughter was authentic and 
genuine.  I came away thanking God for humor and the gift of laughter!   
 

Before Christmas I was visiting with another one of our Grace ladies whose life is changing because of her 
husband’s diagnosis.  There is much to learn about this condition and she was feeling quite overwhelmed.  
When I asked her what helps during the times she finds herself held so tightly in anxiety, she immediately 
responded, “Music.”  I came away thanking God for music and the comforting strengthen it brings! 
 

Around Thanksgiving my sister called me from Minnesota to tell me our Mom, who also lives in Minnesota in 
an assisted living facility, had tested positive for Covid.  Mom struggled through isolating days and even spent 
four days in the hospital with congestive heart failure.  None of that was fun.  At all.  I called every day.  I sent 
cards.  I prayed my head off.  I sent her krumkakas! (a Norwegian cookie)   And Mom was so thankful for each 
call and each card and each prayer and every krumkaka!  She wasn’t forgotten.  She was remembered.  I came 
away thanking God for phone calls and cards, prayers and cookies! 
 

The Lenten season is almost upon us.  If you are going to give up something, give up fear, anxiety and despair.  
If you would rather put on something, put on the Servant Heart of Christ and reach out in positive, uplifting 
ways to your family and neighbor -- share your love of Christ through humor, music, phone calls, cards and 
prayer, allowing the Spirit to inspire you.   
 

Christmas decorations may be tucked away for another year, but the “Work of Christmas” continues.  Be that 
Light in the needful times.  We are called, gathered and enlightened to do nothing less.   
 

Blessings, Vicki Marthaler 

Grace Unit President 

 



A Special Thank You from Hope House with On Eagles Wings Ministry,  

A safe home for girls rescued from human trafficking 

 
“My name is Maris and I am the residential program manager of Hope House. Lori forwarded me your email 
regarding your donations here at Hope House so that I could respond. Here are a couple of stories to share 
with your group (names have been changed): 
 

The first week she was at Hope House, Sasha told us about this stuffed pepper recipe she had created. We 
gathered up the ingredients we had at the house and went shopping for the fresh ingredients we needed. The 
staff member on duty that night helped Sasha assemble and cook the peppers--they were delicious! Word of 
this amazing pepper recipe spread to everyone in the house, so we typed up the recipe, printed it, and shared it 
with everyone. For Christmas, Sasha made these peppers for a specific staff member because she knew she 
loved them so much! It has been great for Sasha to take ownership of this recipe and feel confident in herself 
and her cooking expertise! 
 

Growing up, Jayden was not always encouraged to be in the kitchen and was not taught to cook. In her adult 
life and time here at Hope House, she has explored all sorts of new foods and ways to cook them. She has 
made Mexican vegetable soup, calzones, and tiki masala, to name a few! Having all the donations in the house 
has been a great point of learning for her as she learns to meal plan around what food we already have, and to 
only shop for what we need. Learning to manage both the budget and nutrition side of food has been an 
important part of her program here as she prepares to transition to independent living. 
 

From myself and our guests here at Hope House, thank you so much for your generous donations! 
 

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
“Donations From the Heart” 

For Living Waters Pantry and Resource Center 
 

Items will be received at the church through Wednesday, February 10. 
A delivery will be made before Valentines Day!  Thank you for your support! 

We are accepting donations of bar soap, shampoo, toothpaste, dish soap, toilet paper, paper towels, socks, 
mittens/gloves, winter boots, hand warmers, sleeping bags and blankets 

Special Request:  Instant coffee          And, plastic grocery bags! 
Leave all donations at the church.  Again, thank you! 

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
 

During this pandemic time when the usual isn’t the usual,  
other WELCA Circles in the U.S.  are exploring: 

Parking lot meetings….Fire pit meetings….Exercise/ Yoga…. 
….Protestant prayer beads (Book, A Bead and A Prayer by Kristin Vincent)…. 

12-people-in-a-room Bazaar……..Card ministry….Praying in color…. 
And a host of ideas for Zoom gatherings from Bible Study to Tea Parties! 

Let us know what your Circle is doing to stay connected 
Or if you would like to explore some ideas for your Circle! 

 

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
 
Conversation Starters:  Describe Jesus in three words.   What do you love about Jesus?  What is your favorite 
Name for Jesus?  Would you have rather been a shepherd or a wiseman?    



Remember to send any Circle changes to Bonnie Pierce so our directory can be 
updated.  Check phone numbers, email addresses, mailing addresses, whose new, 
etc.  bnpierce16@hotmail.com 
 

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
Quilters are still quilting. 

If you have any cotton material tucked away in a closet or drawer 
And it isn’t doing anything at all….please consider donating it to the cause! 

The quilters are always accepting cotton material. 
And, if you would like to share in the Covid Quilting Process from home, 

The quilters have put together sewing kits that can be taken home where 
You could sew at your leisure in the comfort of your home. 

All kits are clearly labeled in the Quilters Closet in the Fellowship Hall. 
The church is quite accessible for quick in and outs during the week. 

A pandemic can’t keep quilters from quilting! 
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 

 

The “Gathering Grace” program on Youtube. 
In February Beth Spencer will present and also Leah Scroggin.   

Beth’s scheduled release is February 2 and Leah’s is February 16.   
 

We welcome you to share a bit of your faith journey, too.   
Judy Stoltenberg, Shelley Clay or Vicki Marthaler  

will be delighted and honored to schedule you for a time  
that you could share a bit of your faith story.   

We would like to continue with these programs  
and as long as there are those willing to share,  
we can continue to witness to faith and hope,  

love and the Presence of Jesus in this very complicated world. 
All we need is you! 

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
 

WELCA Tote Bags  
For Sale! 

Embroidered by our own 
Leah Scroggin 

 
Grace Unit WELCA uses 
All proceeds  to support 

Local non-profit charities 
 
 

 
 
(The pins on this tote bag are  
my own pins to identify my bag!  
Long story….. Vicki) 

 

Tote Bags and WELCA Patches 
 
Tote Bag with WELCA Patch …….$25 
 
Tote Bag with WELCA and GRACE 
LUTHERAN embroidered …………$30 
 
Tote Bag with “Mujeres de la ELCA” 
patch………………………………………..$25 
 
Just WELCA Patch (English or 
Spanish)……………………………………$15 
 
Just WELCA Grace Lutheran 
Patch…………………………………..……$20 

Send order to 
Kathy Stancar, WELCA  Treasurer 
1015 Carousel Lane 
Hendersonville, NC  28792 

mailto:bnpierce16@hotmail.com


 

Keep the faith. 

 

Connect with others. 
 
 

Say your prayers. 

 
Be in the Word. 

 
Sing Songs of Praise! 

 
 

 
 

Never flag in Zeal.   

Be Aglow with the Spirit.   

Serve the Lord!  (Romans 12.11) 


